
EAGLE VISITORS
LOATH TO LEAVE

GOOD TIME CITY
Linger in San Francisco After

Convention Closes and

Boost Hospitality

Even a Whale Contributes to
Their Pleasure at Half

Moon Bay Barbecue

The formalities of the ; thirteenth
grand aerie convention of the Frater-
nal Order of Eagles finally disposed of,

the: delegates and grand officers, who
have been working hard In hall and

committee room, yesterday gave them-

selves over "to the enjoyment of San
Francisco and its environs. , Large

crowds.spent the day at Halfmoon Bay,
attending a barbecue arranged by the
entertainment committee, while still
others, loath to leave the city,, though
their work be finished, visited the
stores and parks, scattering every-
where the universal good will of the
fraternity spirit.

In the evening a banquet was given
at the St. Francis hotel by the local
committee to the new and old sets of
grand officers, and again the mutual
feelings of gratitude and friendship
were expressed by speakers represent-
ing the city and the order. The wives
and daughters were represented at this
final affair and were formally thanked
for the part they have played in mak-
ing the convention a success.
FAVORS THIRD AERIE

Many of the officers, including Grand
Worthy President Frank E. Hering of
Indiana, will remain in San Francisco
several days on business or pleasure,
or • both. Hering announced last' night
that plans are being made for the
establishment of a third aerie in San
Francisco under the terms of the new
constitutional amendment, and he"- will
stay \u25a0to make final arrangements.
Hering favors another branch of the
order here, he says, because both the
San Francisco and Golden Gate aeries
are large and the order is best served
by smaller groups.
" It*was announced last night that
practically the same committees that
served. the grand aerie during the last
year would-have charge of its business
again. Grand President Hering has
reappointed Thomas J. Cogan of Cin-
cinnati as head of the judiciary, com-
mittee. Earl Rogers of Los Angeles as
chairman of the committee on griev-
ances and appeals, and Theodore A.
Bell of San Francisco, a past grand
president, as chairman of the important
body J known as the committee on the
state of the order. .-.'.:'.*".«
ALL BOOSTERS FOR FAIR*

The convention has not been without
immense value to San Francisco' and
the exposition project of 1915. Praise
is heard on every side for the manner
in which the eastern visitors were re-
ceived and . entertained, and every
Eagle returns home filled with Cali-
fornia enthusiasm % and a wholesome
ambition to boost- for the fair. . . \f:

This sentiment is general among the
grand aerie officers and leaders, all of
whom promise their support in- their
home communities and with their state
legislatures. Grand President Hering
said last evening: \u0084

"I am certainly, a booster for SanFrancisco... I like the city and I like
the people, and I have many warm per- ;
sonal friends here. We are all going ;
back—every,;one of us—to work in aid I
of the fair in 1915, As was shown lastnight at the dinner given us by some
of the exposition people, the- Eagles
were instrumental in getting the fair
for San Francisco. ,We have not
changed, but we are now, more thanever before, boosters for San Fran-
cisco."
BOOST FOR THE CITY. Thomas J. Cogan, an influential citi-
zen of Cincinnati and one of the men
who dropped everything and hurried to
Washing.on last;winter' to help along
San Francisco's fight for congressional
recognition, said: -.:..,..-.-

--"'I have been in San \u25a0 Francisco a
great many times and there is no place
I more enjoy coming to. I have visitedthis city both before and after the fire,
and I appreciate the spirit of its people!

"Personally I have been much inter-ested in the campaign for the fair, and
I went to Washington to do what I
could in your behalf. Our people- InOhio, when the time comes, will all bewith you, and our legislature " will be
liberal, as always., San Francisco needhave no worries on that score. \

"This has been a remarkably suc-
cessful session and, after the first twodays," has been perfectly harmonious.
We have imade some advances thathave been needed for a long time."
NO COMPLAINTS-—ALL PRAISE

Joseph H. Dowling of Dayton. 0-,
one .of the members of the board of
grand.trustees, said:

"I want to say. that it is wonderful
the way San Francisco and her people
have treated us, especially the women
in our fdelegations. There were a
dozen or more women from Ohio, andthey.-tell me - that the girls in your
"stores here say "Thank you" beforeyou buy, and after you buy, too. *"There's more than that. , My 18
year old boy is with me and he wants
to stay. i He has been in Portland,
Seattle and nearly every place else,
but he likes San Francisco ; and says
that if I'll give him $200 he will start
In here and go it. alone. —"I haven't heard a complaint; against
any store, business house or - hotel
.since Tve been In nothing but
compliments. You have treated us fine
in every particular. I: am proud of
the work the Eagles did in behalf of
San Francisco last winter, and we allgo back from here as confirmed boost-
ers for San Francisco *In 1915." ,
SAN FRANCISCO. AMAZES

William J. Brennan fof Pittsburg,
newly elected: grand, worthy vice presi-
dent of the grand* aerie.. said:
/"I~have .- been amazed fat fSan Fran-cisco's wonderful rise from the ashes.
I passed; through here three years ago
and saw the wreck and ruin. Today
one can scarcely - find >a scar. The re-building of the city shows remarkable
enterprise, and the c- substantial'con-
struction is a surprise -to "one *from . the
conservative east.

"I think the fair in 1915 will be one
of these providential Interventions th*t
-have- had such a ,big part in? shaping
the . destiny, of San Francisco. .'\u25a0 ?" First
you had the missions with their"early
civilizingInfluence, followed byj the dis-
covery of .' gold .in ? 'great abundance.
Then, came the strong spiritof the vigi-
lantes. working to build\ a s strong 'gov-
ernment.
NO PRAISE TOO HIGH". '
;" "The great disaster, only a few years
aero, was -the next' thing, and out of It
rises V a .city beautiful.- and, what is
much more, a spirit*of{confidence > and
an ability to do things. And " now,
when fyour 'city is r built,- comes jrthe
Panama .canal * and '.the great govern-
ment : * expenditures *incident - to •-»its
opening. .- The » exposition '*,will*;bei the
culmination of all * this remarkable
progress. .-„,.:-', ...\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0: r«: *\u0084-*,,. ;\u25a0•.•-,* -\u25a0-

.; "If I have ..any J influence with the
order,"** the - Eagles *'will?return "here -! in
1915 to hold their grand aerie; conven-
tion. .But whether,, they, are -here/ or
not. I

"-'
will come.*; \ I like everything

about San Francisco." '.:,.,-
. Flnlay Mcßae ,of .Helena,f°* Mont.,
grand -treasurer of• the ;Fraterna l'Order.
of Eagles and i chief clerk ofI the state
legislature;; of•- Montana, said:-;.;,'-":'
i'il'Wefcan't praise T too*fhighly the
treatment r that has-been* accorded us
by the people of San Francisco. Mon-. tana *is with ' •you ~iand "was '*-'\u25a0 the a first
state '*to pass resolutions ."endorsing
this city's .claims£'for*-recognition at
Washington. "J You may be sure that

Montana will be right on the ground
in: 1915.". ' '-" -,-'- ;

In the old Spanish town of Halfmoon
Bay, on the shores of the Pacific, in
San Mateo \ county, where naught but
hospitality Is - left of the old r time
splendor* of the early grandees, the
Eagles were entertained . yesterday, at
one of -the - most unique events . of, the
whole convention; week. J A grand bar-
becue, consisting of "roasted oxen fand
lambs, Spanish beans and native wine,
had been prepared under the direction
of the <Halfmoon: Bay aerie, and nearly

all the (delegates, with their wives and
children, took a day's outing away
from the city. " f

Special: trains had been provided on
the Ocean Shore railroad and the
earliest comers departed at 8 J o'clock
over the scenic route along the 7 coast.
Trains followedfat intervals lof halffan
hour until 10:30 and more than 2,000
visitors : were: present in ; Halfmoon; Bay

when ' Grand fMarshal f Joe fFrancis - an-
nounced that dinner was ' ready. • ' j

The roastedf meats > and : other,; foods
were served informallyfat jlong tables, j
and many an J epicurean palate was de-
lighted for the first time with the sim- |
ple but toothsome dishes of the old!
Spanish dons:- . ;.. -\u25a0/., -\

More than a ton of beef J had been i
donated,f and '1 inf.addition "' to : this; the j
committee purchased half as j much
more,*, as welt as seven "whole * lambs.
Wine was " supplied ; through the fcour- \
tesy of the- California -Wine associa-
tion.' '**- . f"-''v "f "-

'^
'

DANCING AND BAND CONCERT

For •more Ithan \u25a0". an hour the crowds
lingered at ji-tJieVt tables, over jwhich
drifted the,savory/odor*; from the cook-
rig , pits fto windward. J When all " had

appeased f: their appetites, there »was
dancing in the pavilion close by and a
band -jconcert •in fthe 'park by." the " San
Mateo bandffrfffvfO'; \ '.'/•- -.-'' '' f" Many of the visitors wandered down
to ; the. water's edge: and '• had itheir Jfirst
view fand > touch of;f tHe £broad iPacific.
An obliging^,whale,: "rareJfjin «•:these !
waters, : swam:i close In shore f:and j
"wagged; his \ tall in greeting, -fwhile;' the
Eagles cried "Yea, , yea," and sought by ]
flattery to cajole the .monster;! Into

closer intimacy. J/'J Hundreds -crowded !
the beach J during the ; unofficial exer- j
cises in,the deep. The whale iwas also I
seen from yone 'of the early trains Jre- |
turning to San Francisco. ;f; J; J '\u25a0/: ffr;7'

The merriment in trie park and dane- ]
ing pavilion continued throughout the
afternoon, - the J J guests v fleaving;* \u25a0in
groups as the special; trains returned
tofthe ; city. The Halfmoon f;bayf com-
mittee ;In charge was composed J*of
Charles Mosconi, chairman; H. E. Grif-
fith, secretary; Dr. W. A. JBrooke, Pat
O'Keef c, Joe *j. Quinlan, Maneul Lewis*
Fred f Simmons. E. E.: Kerrlckfarid ?_ Joe
Francis, assisted by a women's auxil-
iary -committee "composed]i of .Mrs. A. T.
Gilchrist, chairman, - and Mrs. Charles
McCarthy,; secretary. " f; - 'f

PRESS THANKEDr FOR REPORTS
, - . ' •

\u0084 .-
:\u25a0.";. In;its] report "to the officers and \mem-
bers ofI the grand aerie the press com-

mittee last night, thanked the press of
San Francisco "for.the publication of the
proceedings of the convention, jsaying

that the "details of-the meeting had (
been

more s complete ': and -authentic f than In
any , other city. 4 The ; following was \said
In the report fof* the *'Panama-Pacific
International exposition: \
J'"Here in 1915; a great world's fair, is
to -be held }to celebrate the completion
ofithe greatest engineering feat in the
history; of J the <world. '-. Here these peo-
pie" who have* been,: our. : hosts wiltcele-
brate. > Many of us will,celebrate with
them. May- their/exposition be a glori-
ous 'on may it"prosper as has the new
city risen from,the ashes of the old." -.-

Woman Tries to Kill
Child and Herself

Daughter Chloroformed by Despondent Mother
Who Swallows Poison

Mrs. • Mitchell Marcovich, a -widow,

30 years of age. living at 1408 Ninth
street, Alameda, stuffed a handkerchief
saturated with chloroform into the
mouth of her 9 year old daughter,
Ellen, and , then attempted^ suicide at
the . ocean beach shortly after noon
yesterday by : swallowing the contents
of a bottle of poison. \u25a0\u25a0':./.-'\u25a0\u25a0/'\u25a0"\u25a0.. .--.//•

The little girl, regaining her senses
a few minutes later, ran. for help and
frustrated the mother's attempt at self-

j destruction. : f * . ; -"\u25a0*.
J Mounted Patrolman A. J. Dolan of
the park station hurried to the scene
at C street and the Great Highway, and,
securing an automobile, rushed the. un-
conscious woman with her child to the
park . emergency *hospital. Dr. Tilton

Tillman used the; stomach pump ; ef-
fectively, arid by 2 o'clock Mrs. Marco-
vlch was out of danger. 'Ellen was not
harmed by the poison.

j WOMAN DESPONDENT ;
Since the death of her husband, an

Oakland restaurateur, four months ago,
Mrs. Marcovich" has been , despondent,.

and several times asked her little girl
If she would not like to, die with her.

The woman, evidently resolved to
earn.- out;the plan which has been in
her mind, left Alameda yesterday,
morning on the .9 o'clock train, ac-
companied by Ellen. She had told'the
girl that*.they would visit the i ocean
beach and > then spend the day; in San
Francisco. .

.Before coming to this city Mrs. Mar- .

covich ;purchased a pocket = knife with
a; large blade and ' brought it with her.
It was found at the hospital, and it is
presumed that the 'woman intended
using It in case .the chloroform failed..

While sitting on the beach " Mrs.
Marcovich took the poisonJ ; fromf her
purse and poured a quantity of it on a
silk handkerchief. J Throwing herself
on the child, she attempted to force it
down her throat but the child -gave
battle, arid she could only stufffitJinto
her mouth. The girl .quickly lost con-
sciousness, and then the mother drained
the poison vial. *f•, :• ;'.-.^.v:

FAST RIX SAJLBS WOMAN ; £*
When Ellen regained consciousness

she found her*mother lyingbeside her
as If dead. She quickly went for help,
and met Patrolman Dolan. The run
from the beach in the automobile was
made in :record time, and : the woman's
life was saved.
;''. Ellen was taken .to* the home of her
aunt at '935. Stanyan street untilfher
brother 'J came ' from Alameda ,to *take
charge of her. 'Mrs. " Marcovich's
brother in law, f John f Marcovlch, an
Oakland-" restaurant f keeper, was* shot
and killed ;in :his place of business <in
Oakland two years ago. f if ;;
jThe 'Marcovlch home,at 475 Thirty-

seventh fstreet. Oakland, was auctioned
off this afternoon. **.Heavy Jmortgages
were said" to be; held -'on: the place -and
the loss of fthe house may have
prompted? Mrs. Marcovich'B rash' act.f'

Mrs. Mitchell Marcovich, who tried to kill her daughter and herself at the
beach, and her daughter. "

TWENTY-SIX DEAD
IN RAILWAY WRECK

Defective Rail, % Shattered Into
17 Pieces, Shows Cause

• of Catastrophe

J MANCHESTER. N. V., Aug., .-26.—
Twenty-six persons are dead, half Ia
dozen more lie at death's door and 69
others, crowd the hospitals fromfCan-
andaigua to; Rochester today,:'accord-^
ing to latest figures', "as the*? result- of
the wreck of ,Lehigh Valley train -No.
4, eastbound,f behind two; powerful

locomotives on fa*trestle ;spanning Can-
andaigua outlet yesterday. \u25a0 f '/'
i*"A"sf90 pound rail J*onf the 400 foot
bridge, shattered rf into r, 17 pieces, -*and
showing defects fin \u25a0»; manufacture,
marked the weak spot, '.- investigators
say, and explains the cause of fffithe
disaster. .•\u25a0.•\u25a0"• •-.-!\u25a0\u25a0

The /, injured are Sin jthe .v. following
jhospitals: "",'""", .
: **". —Hahnemann fhospital,' 18;
Homeopathic, 7. Total, 25. , f c "

Clifton Springs sanitarium, 12. ,/."•*. \u25a0-.'\u25a0. Canandaigua r Memorial '< hospital,
-;>"-Shortsvi lie Ifreported |" as ft injureda arid
not found at fpreceding • hospitals, 15.

Steps looking to the usual rigid in-
vestigation ; have j already ": been*, taken
by the public service commission, coro-
ner's and : other officials ; who have

vworkers on the scene. • ,- *
The following-revised^ list fof Identi-

fications was given out today.'by , Coro-
ner Eiselin at Shortsville: ...-ff " ;-?
THE DEAD— >* * . r J f _,** + ,
/ Beeker, •: Henry,: Waverly,' .' N. V..

brakeman. '.'.' '" >
Bell, D. M.. Los Angeles. Cal.. G. A.

R. veteran, 70 years, old, died in
Rochester hospital., -

Headier. Mrs.;. Philadelphia
\'.*;\u25a0 Hlckey.VJoseph,? Philadelphia

Hicks, Charles, Newark,, N. J.
\u25a0 Hunstcker, Mrs. C.lFilof Lakewood,
suburb of -Cleveland,, O.V, :',
/ Johnson, Dr. C. P., Philadelphia.

J'i Madde, ;L. C, Trenton, N. J. '«\u25a0" -' fr-
;i>Pangbnrn,! Edgar jD, of jBrooklyn, G.

FIREBUGS IN JAIL;
MILLION" BURNED

Six -of jRing Arrested and •Lead-
er's Confession .: Implicates

Big Business Persons

Merchant, Manufacturer, Insur-
ance and Real Estate Men {.'\u25a0:"'

/Involved

J. CHICAGO, .Aug. 26.—Six men are In
custody and ' the arrest of another has. been ordered by the police connec-
tion with . the operations of an alleged
arson,ring which is said to-be respon-
sible for 50 incendiary fires ,'.'. which
caused a property^'loss of $1,000,000
during the last 12 months in Chicago/^

.'-J Three other men, including a former
ooliceman,fare being sought' by the ; po-
lice in connection wlj-'h the; alleged con-

;j 'piracy. J;, The men under arrest; are:
, David jKorshak, former saloon keeper
nd '•leader of the alleged arson ' ring,

\whbjis;s*aid', to have set fire to*50' build-;
J "ngs In Chicago within a year; ; recently

(

•rought back to Chicago from Van-
couver, B. C. - '. :J: *. >

. f Charles Bloom, a merchant. :• \u25a0,\u25a0'-',-•''
:f; ?Max:Feilschmidt'a* fire ; insurance ad-

juster. '->.;.:-*. \u25a0-f -. \u25a0-. -f;*..;'-;;-..-.:'.'' ::,.\u25a0,- '?'/\u25a0;:\u25a0/\u25a0/.
Isaac Schaffner, a real estate dealer.

fj-fEllis Duboistein, a shirtwaist*, manu-
facturer. \u25a0•>• \u25a0• •: * ';;' '.'",",

'/. Lazard - Dreyfus; *wholesale clothing
manufacturer. ,-..,% : • ;•..-,-

OTHERS BEING SOIGHT
"The 'man whose arrest has been or-

dered » by- Fire Attorney Sullivan 'is
Benjamin; F. Fink, said: to be an 'official
of the Northwestern Can company; who
is wanted for arson in; connection with
the fire at the company's plant May 26.
J-/The Aarrests ':% were made after}'Kor-
shak fhad made! a statement implicat-
ing;; several business men in the alleged
arson conspiracy."frlt^ is expected "that
other arrests will be made.
:.; Duboistein is. fsaid J-'to .'have induced
Korshak. to set fire to his place of busi-:
ness' November 29. 1910. causing a loss j
of $15,000. The" building was heavily |
insured." " \u25a0'*\u25a0.:/\u25a0:].'* "V, *- ;*'*>sf- '\u25a0'/;'"' cv/.
;. The police also are ! said to be looking
for Daniel Perry, a brother In-law and
business partner of Bloom. /. .-*..-*;J If
J:Korshak was charged 1with "/having

set-fire "to, the plan/ of Leopold Drey-
fus & Co.. wholesale clothiers, June 3,
which resulted in a loss of $40,000.

CONFESSION REVEALS RING .
«*'\u25a0'. Both Leopold vand Lazard . Dreyfus,
members of the firm, were arrested on'
suspicion.... immediately,,* after „. the J fire.
Three days later Leopold Dreyfus made
a statementf implicating.;Korshak^ and
then committed,, suicide. :fLazard fDrey-

us was booked for conspiracy and J the
charge against him is still pending.ff *•;

- Korshak told the policef that 75 f per
cent of all the fires which have ; oc-
curred in Chicago in the last five years
were ?of -incendiaryS origin and were
either the work of the*proprietors of

the buildings or of professional "fire-
bugs." :; He says - there are more than
100 men in Chicago : who make a good
living by ;; setting J fire to ' buildings to

enable the owners to collect large sums
of insurance. * ' f"

A. R. veteran, employed at Ellis Isl-
and, aged 62 years.!;': 5*";.5". : , .
I• Pownall, I Helen E., Newton,. Pa.

i Uncle, I. S., of. Smith N. J.
'\u25a0'- Facie, Mrs. I.SS.", ofs Smithville.; \ f
*%Vanderllp, Mr*- Rebecca,; Niagara

Falls, N. lV. '-'/\u25a0: /:/.'/„ /•'-'/
ff Winkler. f, Mr*. Freda, Philadelphia,

identification not positive. '-*
Zadeck, Mrs. A.. Buffalo.-
Rankle, Willi*J P., postal clerk, Eas-

ton. Pa. • , v \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0/'-'/" ''•";"\u25a0'\u25a0'•".;.'\u25a0 v-: \u25a0\u25a0"-;
Ten : bodies remain to J be' Identified.

One iis„ia fman, one af6 year old %boy,

arid six women. Most of these are be-
lieved to be ;residents of Philadelphia.

Commission .
[Special Dispatch' to The' Call]:.
\u0084WASHINGTON, Aug.^e.-T-A'rousedby^
the recent; frequency of railroad acci-
dents \ln fvarious .parts of J the; country,

and especially, the wreck at Manchester,
N. V., , the" 5 Interstate /commerce-commi-
ssion -• has decided -to exercise ,; its au-
thority J under J the amendment to the
Mann-Elkins bill of May 6, 1910. -and
make a thoroughv investigation to*fde-
termine ;. the responsibility. .\u25a0' :''''\u25a0:\u25a0/':

%%' A force of£ inspectors and *Jinvesti-
gators- is already f' at work ,at Man-
chester and an jeffort will be Jmade sto
fix the responsibility .'where it belongs.

The commission is ftiredfoff-the"f way
in which the blame is put on engineers
and \ minor employes.;' f The members
think "thatf If the! railroad iofficials7; at-
tended to *. their duties properlyj'and "had
the f right ikind i of "supervision iand ,* in-
spection of :> rails, bridges, J etc., such;
accidents sas that at Manchester iwould
'not be possible. » J f- '. * - ".'..^"j"^
Jf, "One- big, "fresponsible ! official locked
up." -said) Judge Clements, chairman of
the commission today, "would do more
good ftowardJJ protecting .the^'public
than any J number of|; fines Jor proceed^
ings against subordinate employes. If.
on full' investigation, we find that such
ar T prosecution jis*justified, we will start
at once." "/^./}j'i/j\i'f/(::X//i:.ff .: ?-. *>\ -"
If the present law-does not give

sufficient authority for such \u25a0prosecu-
tions,' the i commission willfask fone of
congress. f "*:. , .."";.' \u25a0//['" '/."\u25a0 "'"/::\

SUPERVISOR HAYDEN IS
'[ HAPPY—IT'S A BOY

*V Supervisor ;J. Emmet Hayden J.was
one of the jhappiest men In*.San Fran-
cisco -J yesterday. ' His Jwife?' presented
him a 9 pound * boy, and the proud
father* announces that the youngster
will"', be '*. christened J. •""Emmet *Hay-
den Jr. ."-. "";-\u25a0!'\u25a0 f ].',-.\u25a0':.' ;... i" .'-'-"

14 YEAR OLD GIRL SHOT f
BY jBROTHER, AGED 7

JVMary 'la France," 14 year old daughter !
of Henry fla% France, 31 ifGolden fGate j
avenue.'^' was accidentally shot In the
knee by her brother, aged 7 years, last
night. The injury,v was} not serious.
The children were playing with a re-
volver they thought not to be loaded

Y.M.I. CONVENTION
DRAWS THOUSANDS

Ignatius / Council Gives Grand
Ball Preliminary to Big I

Demonstration

[Special: Dispatch to The Call] .*/ . ',

f. SANTA"CRUZ,, -'Aug: 26. —On the eve
of the'most notable fCat ho lie J demon-
stration ever, heldMnJ Santa Cruz, pre-
vious to a grand-council of. the Young

Men's iInstitute, it 'is • apparent that \, Y.

M. I. day will eclipse any showing made
in former years. *
,ffAlready fully- 1,000 members>' of the

order 1 have arrived. The special bear-
ing .'lgnatius ; council No.: 35 farrived at

5:30 and was met at : the J depot ,byf a

band ;.of music and the .'local' reception

'committee, which was in charge of
Chairman Thomas W. Kelly. The visit-
ors twere"^escorted;'f to*fCasa,: del \u25a0 Rey,
fwh ere an J formal -reception was held.
'Another J; special, arrived at f7:30 from
"Vallejo and points 1 north. '//. \u25a0///*"*\u25a0 "

There -.were., special'•' features )at ;• the

beach?tonight; consisting of =1 fireworks,-
band concerts and".*'the Sburning -of ;J a
specially constructed f ship at sea. \u0084,

„Ignatius J council jseveral f days « ago
secured the fCasino ballroom farid iftor!
"night gave a 'grand ball, an";invitational
affair^ and one of the most brilliant held
in Santa Cruz this summer." J- , ;
}, Sunday will be - the special day. After
.the;arrival'-of- k all the ; excursion ' trains
the parade will"form!at the, depot,*;pro-
ceed up Pacific avenue, under; the "\u25a0 su-
pervision of 'Grand Marshal Dr. Thomas
H. Morris ;\u25a0 ofiSari; Francisco. The ; pro-
cession will disband atiHoly/Cross near
the upper plaza, - where an open air
mass will be celebrated.Jf Rev.; Father
Morrlsseyi will jdeliver a sermon-; after
mass fhas J"been :y * said fby "Rev. \u25a0 Father.
Conneally of Holy"Cross church. Jf'^f j

Three song leaflets? have* been .printed
for the occasion and ; will be distrib-
uted to the mammoth chorus. , f
; f A specialf chorus vof 60 imale voices
will lead the ;singing and a band of
music of 60 pieces 'will*furnish the ac-

j companiment.*- f. .
WOODMEN" TO* INITIATE--The -15 local ""camps

\u25a0».: of Woodmen of , the World'are making arrange-
B ments ),to celebrate i the " twenty-first janniversary
?-:,' of ithe >founding !» of ,-f, the torder ,1 on *-: the ftop *of
:".Pike's ? peak n byr| a >monster £ initiation *in\u0084 the

» Valencia theater on v
the n'ght !of November .' 10.

f*;-A i general '*committee %'composed aof delegates
11 from jthe' several camps ihas decided on| a cam-
' . paign Is that fshall produce 100 * candidates'.- for
iieach* year :T of iexistence, \u25a0-. or, -in other ; words,

2,K'Q candidates. *'..-v,*:-..\u25a0.'.• ~- *,'.,':; - \u25a0--...

' A plunge 'in comfortably heated ocean
salt water at* the "-LurlineiBaths before
breakfast makes the day's work easy.
f Baths open at 6 a. m. and until 10
p. m. Bush and Larkin streets. \u25a0\u25a0>.

NEWGREEKLETTER
MEN GIVE BANQUET

Tufts College Member Has
Charge of initiation Cere-

monies Preceding It ,

A chapter of Alpha Tau Omega, a
national, Greek letter college fraternity,

was installed ,: at JLeland Stanford uni- ;
versity by the initiation at the Belle-
vue hotel fyesterday jafternoon .--of 13
applicants ffor membership.v The , in-
itiation was followed by a banquet at
the IBellevue in J the evening. The fol-
lowing are ;the members -of the* new*,
chapter: =f f \ ".- — "" -

"W. N. Lacey, San Diego: H. ,C. Hard-
ing. A. :F. Burris.: F. B. Hanawalt, L. JJ.
Taylor, E. P. Bly, S. ;E. Goode, Los
Angeles R. ;R. Gllmore,'; Fair; Oaks;: H.
A. Waterman. San Francisco; T. E.
Stark, Gundy Center, la.; C. W. .Schole-
aeld,Hollister;.C.O.' Dingle, Woodland;

C. E. Tarber, Eureka. f.f *

'-''"'
'

": Max A. Plumb of Tufts "college con-
ducted the initiation ceremonies, f ; ;

MILITARYBALL PLANNED—Preparrrtions have
been completed for a military ball to be given- by Company, B, League of the Cross Cadets, at

' '>- Puckett'a: Cotillon hall next Wednesday ; even-
ing.'August 30. - " r

19THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, AUGUST 27, 1911.

ST. MATTHEWS
\u25a0ILITaRT_SCIBOL

BURLINGAME, CAL.

- 'Founded in 1866.' Prepares ffor
universities or for active life. For
illustrated catalogue address REV.
WILLIAMA.:- BREWER, Rector.

y-* '• •' - ;
\u25a0 -- -lJ

OAKLANDKINDERGARTEN
TRAINING CLASS... (State, Accredited List)

-2119 ALLSTONWAY;:BERKELEY
'.;--\u25a0 .\u25a0 •-- --"'».-\u25a0\u25a0.» ; >\u25a0<• •-.o'/V-.-i'-i-11..-- ... -i\u25a0""\u25a0'.-.' \u25a0\u25a0-.; i- -?'.•\u25a0\u25a0 >\u25a0•= \u25a0;,.. '\u25a0•

-New J claw begin* " September £ 11. Senior elasa
legins IJuly 81ri3S Principal. GRACE *£ E. • HAR-
VARD: associate principal. HARRIET «*.E. ;
3TGGIXS. Telephone Oakland „4ftSS. , * ; • •

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Oakland, Cal.
«»*#»*;,««,v*fc:'<&!«M!K^'n.^**^i^a»^*,!«i«i' î*:^^*^'f Conducted*i by s the 3Brothers |ofIthe IChristian
Schools. Department lof Arts |and ftLetters."! De.l
triment of» Ciril3 Engineering. Department lof
Commerce. *HighI School ? Department. } BROTHER
KENONIAN. Registrar.

Fall term begins Tuesday, September 5. ££<

Shorthand-, Typewriting
<e*jQ«S3»'sispw»»»Ts^^ »*****,
nstruction priyatelj »orlby mail. ?>; Bookkeeping
md languages. MISS JM. G. BARRETT,-? room ;
MM. Run jbuilding, 233 jMontgomery at.

\u25a0 jyJtj^^r'jsStßjL; '-.\u25a0 y^flßß^^r^HsasK

' e^PpflfflsW^/^i ifi

v a^»/L" •! /J-^hR

'J' .A! -k^w -
\u0084.- \u25a0'. - \u25a0.*-'--..-,-..--... '.-y.-. •• i :y. ;\u25a0\u25a0•.. -r'4'',

Wwm*s\ i m Dw i*WmG mm\/J

•"*•' If* -. • . . _^""V ' ['\u25a0' lii frflj

ruriCD OAK rURNITURC
WE HAVE been* giving you .'special values in. Mahogany,' Birdseye Maple and Golden-Oak .furniture

; these we shall continue thisJ week we are adding phenomenal opportunities in FUMED OAK,
because we-have;a "magnificentf assortment iof'the' very latest creations of the', master-craftsmen—on s which
we can give you DISTINCT PRICE REDUCTIONS—here are a few examples—the whole can be seen
on our main floor. -- „ '\u25a0"\u25a0•\u25a0"/- ".f: yv. - • , \u25a0-..'.., ;-;".\u25a0

GOCKEBS SETTEES FOOTSTOOLS
As illustrated. . .As illustrated. • As illustrated.

IX. SOLID- OAK—Fume finished, \ Iff SOLID OAKFume finished, IN SOLID OAK—Fumed and most .
upholstered In A: genuine, s soft .""" forty-four, Inches * long, .hand- artistically wroughtupholstered -

•j Spanish - goatskin splendid;- somely."upholsteredV in genuine . . „- -,/,+y,^ +« ™ Q^v, o„,.

value at the regular- <tTi q*^ leather— \u25a0-:\u25a0: fashion- V<t--|! r- In soft .: leather ,to match any
price- of .\u25a0:\u25a0 912* phe- f T\*Ll ~)[ I i able—our f regular* $20**-TS I 5-V" ' fumed 'oak furni- "w>.

_ _
,

: nomenai; value at.. "t^'YV\u25a0 value for :... J.......: . *+'
lv*/ >,ture-\ FIVE -Jdollar -IS^A Xl 1

ARMCHAIRS to match. J V Also $36 values for $-'7.50. values for *\)jL»<<J\J

W^'*3P^3B.W ITSP*^V dr *?- -1 5-,P,-:v-i >^7Tl^l?3SP*,l^Sr-"*--'' -^T'-f^^^^^
f^Z-—\u25a0\u25a0• -^.'.".-^ \u25a0—--iSo^^ar -- ,'"' ~""^^& y*^&4>*''*' ./l'//-'^\ii^&J'-*^£*r/\ '"-. J^Sfe?.' --m^^*^^-L-~~^f..sJ
\v."-;-;: J"".::.:f~^^

THIS IS the first showing of the NEW season's blankets, fresh from the mills. Our large' wholesale
trade enables us to give our retail, customers great advantages both in price and quality. This special dis-

J: play-embraces high-grade blankets in all sizes—for single, three-quarter and full-sized beds and dry \u25a0 *^A•; cots; white or colored, and in fine wool robe—-the pieces range from* $30 per pair down to./... .vP^",v-'V-' .-\u25a0\u25a0'-

ASK"TO SEE our Blanket Special—full sized WOOL Blankets, extra fine finish-
/ v " 'fresh and sweet from the millsmarvelous value at' per ' pair x FIVE DOLLARS. r
r "

SPECIAL DRAPERY SALES '
SCRIM CURTAINS with HIGH GRADE Fancy scrims, SHORT LENGTHS of rich Tap-

/\u25a0 filet insertions, very hand- prices reduced, per yard, as fol- estries,** Brocades arid cretonnes;
V, [\u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0 "\u25a0 \u25a0''.< \u25a0-\u25a0;. -\u25a0•"-.- •-".".•\u25a0-..-.'-.. \u25a0* - lows: ' " \u25a0'/- - ---. many of them superfine imported -
j some and attractive;; our reg- ; - - Qfirfir XI fnr ""-fabrics, in useful Ito 6 yd. lengths.:

f ular $6 value, per *-, Ac- \u25a0 PjJ/ 0' 92, C
c" . Il™. \u25a0-, Price , range \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --. qA

P airaL...........5ay-> 40C 75c 85C from ..............--..-..-..OUG,
\ *
$2 Jix. G^C\ ((J r% .>a . ftTTrr ??\ $LB5 Body

'-minister \\\ f*ll\»M"\T\ /*""*N* \ f^v
Brussels

Carpets \\\ \\\ \\^V) Sv\ \V\ Car Pe ts

$1.40 Yd :
-s\HCa NftstA"

%
$140 Yd

STOCKTON ANVjOIFJVRRELL
Xnn Francisco -

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES

aTß^Siif iffyySflsla^fiffiffayffi
i.. Home and Day School for Girls, near Stanford University.
Accredited by colletes East and West.*} Grammar and Prim-
ary departments. Four new buildinjs* aJ Residence f0r,4(

nupilt; a Recitation Hall of 12 rooms; a Gymnasium ant

! Auditorium;*a J-Domestic IScience Bungalow. L; ? Extensi v«
! grounds. Music. Domestic Science. Out-of-door Phya

i ical Training.Jf School opens September 4." 191 L For lllus
: trated catatonic address the Principal '-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/_:>'/> l -/) <!• ,"
! MARY L, LOCKEY. A. 8... Palo Alto, Cal

•H^B^^^^^^^B««W^^Bsl^^B»^B^^^^SßL^r^^^si

W 88 ": H :' :W \u25a0 Sfjk'im --'"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0• 8 "v"f!^6Ssisw"^'-*'^Sll '.' s

12 Colleges— l2Opportunities
< 425 McAllister - I 16th and San Pablo

'San' Francisco * | /':• \u25a0'?' ',•- Oakland ff'.ff'-J
Send for .Catalogue*

"yon meyekinck
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

.;-' .COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION. :
Sight 'reading,'; musical " history, dramatic "action.
piano, classes «in 'IGerman. French :*and ? Italian.
Specially coached ':{accompanists.^, STUDIO:»RE-
CITALS. 818 iGrove % st. * Phones: *IMarket 1069;
SIQR9. '* .* -

' •' \u25a0 « - • * .

Gallagher-Marsh Business College
\m&®m££m^/^:r^r-;\u25a0-\u25a0,:,.:- ?,:/\u25a0,

1256 Market st., S. F., : teaches s Gallagher-Marsh
shorthand , system; jrecommended by Home jIndus-
try« League, 750 *business | men »of ISan* Francisco,
as the ; best. Send for literature. Individual In-
\u25a0tructlosa.

STAMMER?
i ,- • , ' •
If '' I\u25a0; can cure you.- Reputation \u25a0",unquestionable.

: Evening jsession i in! San; Francisco. • Literature ex-
plaining ;method of\u25a0*• treatment. -Write for par-

\u25a0i ticnlars.*.*-^, :.<- \u0084•'.- .Boon "School for Stammerers J.
thod of treatment. Write for par-

rflle School for Stammerers
• "':-.'•/ ,11462 Grove it.. .Oakland."' CaL" /

\u25a0* .'\u25a0^\u25a0•-V"-'-::V"M'"v-"^" HATFIELD, Principal.

Polytechnic Business College
-, 306 12th St., Oakland,, Cal. .

*V-Largest*, and * Best -.Equipped Business College
• west of > Chicago. A school of high standing and

national reputation."*:!• Write; or booklet of ;photo-
-1 graphic ".views;of •, the \ college | (free) land ; prepare
, for. ithe , great j,opportunities coming.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
' J; -,- Peralta Park, Berkeley, Cal.

OPENS-SEPTEMBER" 4." 1911. ; ' —- '/'A".*iselect 2 boarding Isjchool % for, boys .under 15 '. years..?« For"'">r "'"> particulars apply to *\u0084 ' . ~,i
•,.., ;f ; ;yy BROTHERIVELLESIAN. ~_ President. y,_:

ANDERSON ACADEMY
Irrlngton, Cal. .A;delightfulihome = and •an excel-;

, lent 1 School "for?boys/ Teachers '\u25a0 experienced>ex-' '.
' perts. Fully accredited. WILLIAM WALKER

ANDERSON. M. A.. Principal ; : : *:^J

S. F. UNIVERSIiY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
2264 California st. * Geo. Bates. Founder. : Fall

'. term opens |AAugus t~ Ist. ::: Graduates J admitted :.ts:
! universities upon recommendation of the (faculty. I

K. J. BELLING,'Ph. D., Principal.

BOONE'S UNIVERSITY SCHOOL FOR
. 'BOYS, BERKELEY ;_;/\u25a0/:,;

Willibegin \ Its; thirtieth (30).-year August Bth.
' Accredited to the University ofiCalifornia. Stan-
' ford and -to ifive* eastern universities. Apnjr teccatalogue to P. R. BOONE, Eerkslaf. P .


